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ABSTRACT The most pressing challenge for the development of anti-capsular antibod-
ies is maximizing coverage against the heterogenous capsular polysaccharide (CPS) of
carbapenem-resistant Klebsiella pneumoniae (CR-Kp). So far, only CR-Kp with wzi154 CPS
has been successfully targeted by antibodies. Here, we present murine antibody 24D11,
which was developed by vaccinating mice with purified wzi50-type CPS. Cross-reactivity
and protective efficacy of MAb 24D11 were confirmed against CR-Kp that express the 3
most prevalent CPS types (wzi29, wzi154, wzi50) using both in vitro and in vivo infection
models. 24D11 induced complement-mediated and independent opsonophagocytosis in
macrophages as well as killing of all CR-Kp strains in whole blood cells derived from
healthy donors. In a murine intratracheal infection model, 24D11 reduced lung burden
and dissemination of CR-Kp strains when administered 4 h pre- or postinfection. The
protective efficacy of 24D11 remained effective in neutropenic mice. This is the first anti-
body which exhibits cross-protective efficacy against clade 1 and 2 ST258 CR-Kp strains.
It overcomes a major barrier to successfully target wzi29, a major CPS expressed by
ST258 CR-Kp. The finding that 24D11 also exhibits potent protective efficacy against
wzi154 CR-Kp strains highlights its high potential as a lead agent for the development of
broadly active immunotherapy.

IMPORTANCE Here, we present in vitro and in vivo data for the wzi50 CPS-specific
monoclonal antibody MAb 24D11, demonstrating its cross-protective efficacy against
three prominent win types (wzi29, wzi154, and wzi50) of the carbapenem-resistant
clonal group CG258. In a murine pulmonary infection model, MAb 24D11 reduced
bacterial lung burden and dissemination to other organs even if administered 4 h
postinfection. Its protective efficacy was also observed in neutropenic mice, which
highlights its potential value in clinical settings where oncology patients with CG258
infections may also be neutropenic.

KEYWORDS carbapenem-resistant Klebsiella pneumoniae, ST258, anti-bacterial
immunotherapy, capsular antibodies, cross-protection, capsular polysaccharide, clade 1
Klebsiella pneumoniae

Therapeutic monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) have emerged as the dominant thera-
peutic modality for treating cancer and immune disorders (1), and more efforts to

use them against infectious diseases are emerging (2, 3). These efforts are necessary
given the urgency of developing novel treatments to combat multidrug-resistant
pathogens, such as carbapenem-resistant Klebsiella pneumoniae (CR-Kp) infections,
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which are associated with high mortality even in the most recent SARS-CoV-2 pan-
demic (4–7). The capsular polysaccharide (CPS) constitutes an important virulence
factor of Klebsiella that promotes resistance to phagocytosis and serum bactericidal ac-
tivity. It has been a useful immunogenic target in other organisms (8–10). However, an-
tigenic diversity limits the use of monoclonal antibody as a broader therapy.
Numerous Kp CPS serotypes exist, which were previously defined by K-serotyping but
now are more conveniently and reliably characterized by PCR-sequencing of the capsu-
lar adhesion gene WZI and other genes within the cps locus (11). Interestingly though,
CR-Kp strains observed in population studies are remarkably clonal, and their prevalent
serotypes are limited (5, 12). In the United States, for example, nearly 60% of CR-Kp
strains belong to clonal group 258 (CG258), and 92% of these clones express one of
only four wzi alleles (47.9% wzi154, also referred to as capsule type KL107; 31.0% wzi29,
also referred to as KL106; 6.6% wzi50; and 6.0% wzi168) (5). This restricted prevalence
has been relatively stable for the past decade (5, 13–16) although a recent paper (17)
reports newly emerging CR-Kp strains that belong to CG307.

We and others have successfully developed immunotherapies which target CPS
expressed by CG258 strains carrying the wzi154 allele, which includes the strain re-
sponsible for the NIH outbreak (10, 18–23). However, less success has been observed in
providing adequate coverage against CG258 strains carrying other wzi alleles such as
wzi29 and wzi50 (18, 19). Because there are few methods for accurately serotyping in
the clinical setting, maximizing coverage of all predominant serotypes remains a criti-
cal challenge for developing passive immunotherapy.

Recently, we investigated the humoral responses of patients who had convalesced
from infection by CR-Kp (24). Through this survey, we discovered that polyclonal anti-
bodies of patients infected with wzi50-carrying CR-Kp demonstrated wide cross-reactiv-
ity and protection not only against strains carrying wzi50, but against strains carrying
wzi29 or wzi154 as well. These data suggested that wzi50 possesses an epitope that
elicits cross-protective antibodies to wzi50, wzi29, and wzi154 CPS. Informed with these
data on patient-derived immune responses, we hypothesized that using wzi50 as an
immunogen might yield cross-reactive and -protective antibodies.

We now present the characterization of a monoclonal antibody (mIgG2b 24D11)
which has anti-bacterial activity not only against CG258 strains carrying wzi50, but also
against wzi29 and wzi154 strains. We additionally demonstrate that this antibody can
provide cross-protection to mice when given after pulmonary infection, as well as pro-
phylactically. This is the first monoclonal antibody that presents broad activity against
dominant wzi types expressed by the CG258 strains.

RESULTS
Generation of monoclonal antibody against wzi50 capsular polysaccharide.

With the knowledge that anti-wzi50 patient antibodies cross-react and protect against
other capsular types (24), we utilized wzi50 as an immunogen to develop novel MAbs.
We vaccinated BALB/c mice with unconjugated purified wzi50 CPS, or with wzi50 CPS
conjugated to Bacillus anthracis Protective Antigen (wzi50-BaPA) (Fig. S1A in the sup-
plemental material). Titer responses were poor for both groups of mice, requiring addi-
tional booster doses of CPS with adjuvant (incomplete Freud Adjuvant) at 6 and
8 weeks to achieve sufficient titers (.1:10,000). This regiment was still insufficient to
elicit strong anti-capsular titers in the BaPA-CPS vaccinated mice (#1:6,400), whereas
mice vaccinated with unconjugated wzi50 reached and maintained high titers
(.1:10,000) by 6 weeks post-initial vaccination against both wzi50 CPS and wzi29 CR-
Kp bacteria (Fig. S1B).

Splenic fusions with two hybridoma cell lines were screened for activity against
wzi50, and 3 positive clones with NSObcl2 backgrounds were identified for downstream
subcloning and soft agar selection. Of these, we selected and subcloned IgG2b-pro-
ducing hybridoma 24D11 for further study (Fig. S1A), as it had superior reactivity rela-
tive to the other 2 clones. Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) binding
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estimated the 50% effective concentration (EC50) of 24D11 against wzi50 as 4.72 nM
(Fig. S1C) and that against wzi154 as 5.8 nM, respectively (Fig. S1D).

Anti-wzi50 antibody 24D11 mediates whole-blood killing of multiple CR-Kp
strains. To explore the anti-infective potential of MAb 24D11, we examined the anti-
body-mediated killing of multiple strains of CR-Kp in whole blood. As a control, we uti-
lized our previously characterized murine IgG3 (mIgG3) 17H12, developed against CPS
of a wzi154-carrying CR-Kp strain (18). The CFU of all tested CR-Kp strains dropped to
undetectable levels regardless of condition at 2h. At 1 h, both 24D11 and 17H12
reduced the survival of wzi50-carrying SBU116 (;83% reduction in bacterial survival)
significantly more than their corresponding control antibodies did (P , 0.0001)
(Fig. 1A). Interestingly, 24D11 cross-reacted and significantly reduced wzi29 MMC36
CR-Kp bacterial levels in whole blood by 90% (P , 0.0001), whereas 17H12 did not sig-
nificantly affect bacterial levels relative to its control antibody (Fig. 1B). Additionally,
both 24D11 and 17H12 promoted the significant killing of wzi154-carrying MMC34

FIG 1 24D11 promotes killing of carbapenem-resistant Klebsiella pneumoniae (CR-Kp) of multiple
serotypes in healthy donor blood. Whole blood samples were treated with an isotype control or with
40 mg/mL of monoclonal antibody (MAb) 24D11 (mIgG2b) or 17H12 (mIgG3) and simultaneously
inoculated with 105 CFU/mL live CR-Kp strains: SBU116, which possesses the wzi50 allele (A), MMC36,
which possesses the wzi29 allele (B), and MMC34, which possesses the wzi154 allele (C). CFU/mL/
survival values were determined after 1 h in culture and plotted as a percentage of the initial starting
inoculum (red dotted line). The experiment was repeated as three separate replicates, with each
symbol representing one replicate. For all studies, bars depict means and standard deviations (SD).
Overall differences in percent survival between treatment groups (n = 3 per group) were assessed for
significance by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with multiple-comparison correction. P values for
comparisons between antibody groups and phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), between 17H12 (black *)
and its mIgG3 control (red #) and between 24D11 and its mIgG2b control (blue 1) are indicated as
follows: *, P , 0.05; **, P , 0.01; ***, P , 0.001.
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(;90% reduction in bacterial survival) compared to their isotype controls (P , 0.0001)
(Fig. 1C). In addition, we also utilized CR-Kp SBU255, a strain belonging to the emerg-
ing clonal group CG307 Kp, which is genetically distinct from the ST258 clonal group
and expresses an unrelated wzi173 CPS (25), to test the specificity of 24D11. As
expected, 24D11 did not promote the killing of both CG307 CR-Kp strains (SBU100 and
SBU255) in the whole blood assay at 1 h (Fig. S2). Furthermore, we also observed
increased cross-reactive killing of MMC34 by 24D11 and of SBU116 by 17H12 relative
to the controls (Fig. 1A and C) (P , 0.0001). This observation led us to investigate
whether both MAbs bind to any conserved epitopes on wzi50 and wzi154 CPS by per-
forming modified competitive ELISAs. Binding curves indicated that 17H12 began to
compete with 24D11 binding to wzi50 CPS and wzi154 CPS at 5 mg/mL, whereas
24D11 began to compete with 17H12 binding to wzi154 at 10 mg/mL (Fig. S3). These
results demonstrate the ability of 24D11 to promote the killing of many different
ST258 strains in human blood.

MAb 24D11 promoted cross-protective opsonophagocytosis of multiple CR-Kp
strains. Macrophages and monocytes are important players in CR-Kp clearance, and
the antibody-mediated opsonophagocytic uptake by macrophages is important for
cell-mediated protection against CR-Kp (26–28). Therefore, we investigated the potential of
24D11 to promote opsonophagocytic uptake of different CR-Kp strains by the murine mac-
rophage-like cell line J774A.1. Our data showed that 24D11 promoted opsonophagocytosis
of 5/6 CR-Kp strains, including two wzi29 strains and one wzi154 strain (Fig. 2). Three of
these five strains required serum for 24D11 to significantly improve opsonophagocytosis
relative to the controls (SBU116, MMC34, MMC36), while two strains (MMC38, SBU207)
showed serum-independent promotion of opsonophagocytosis. For one strain (MMC38),
opsonophagocytosis of CR-Kp by 24D11 did not differ with the controls in the presence of
serum, with opsonophagocytosis levels equivalent to those in the presence of 24D11 with-
out serum (Fig. 2).

To ensure that the cross-reactivity of 24D11 was dependent on the presence of CPS
and not due to nonspecific binding to the bacteria, we tested its ability to promote
opsonophagocytosis of CR-Kp 33576 (wzi154) and its acapsular mutant 33576Dwzy (19)
(Fig. S4). 24D11 mediated phagocytosis of the capsular 33576 bacteria but did not pro-
mote phagocytic uptake of the acapsular 33576Dwzy. Additionally, when tested
against CG307 strain SBU255, 24D11 did not promote phagocytosis of SBU255, as
expected (Fig. S4). Taken together, these data confirm that 24D11 enhances phagocy-
tosis of ST258 strains with different polysaccharide capsules.

Intraperitoneal delivery of MAb 24D11 provides cross-protection in intratra-
cheal lung infection model. We followed our in vitro observation by exploring the
cross-protective efficacy of 24D11 in vivo by testing its ability to reduce organ burden
in mice intratracheally infected with wzi50-, wzi29-, or wzi154-carrying CR-Kp strains.
For this investigation, we used our previously utilized pre-opsonized model and a pro-
phylactic model where 24D11 was given intraperitoneally (IP) 4 h prior to intratracheal
(i.t.) infection to explore whether 24D11 was able to decrease bacterial lung burden
and dissemination in C57BL/6 mice (Fig. 3). Mice injected with 106 CFU/inoculum pre-
opsonized wzi50 SBU116 exhibited a moderate 1-log10 reduction in the lung with no
effect on the dissemination of the bacteria to the liver and spleen (Fig. 3A).
Furthermore, mice infected with 107 CFU/inoculum pre-opsonized SBU116 also
showed a 1-log10 decrease in bacterial lung burden with no significant reduction
observed in bacterial dissemination to the liver or spleen (Fig. 3B). On the contrary,
prophylactic administration of 24D11 prior to CR-Kp intratracheal infection significantly
reduced the lung bacterial burden by 2-log10 and the bacterial spread by 3-log10 for
both inoculums of SBU116 (P , 0.001) (Fig. 3A and B). Furthermore, at a high-inoculum
dose of SBU116, we observed better lung CR-Kp clearance as well as inhibition of bacterial
dissemination in 3 out of 6 mice within the pre-treated group compared to that in the pre-
opsonized group (Fig. 3A and B). In mice infected with 24D11-opsonized wzi29 MMC36
strain (Fig. 3C) and wzi154 MMC34 strain (Fig. 3D), we observed more significant CFU
reductions of 3 and 2 log10-fold in lung tissue, respectively. Furthermore, a moderate drop
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in the bacterial load in the liver and spleen in antibody-opsonized MMC36- and MMC34-
infected mice was observed (Fig. 3C and D). Pre-treatment with 24D11 had similar effect
on the reduction of lung bacterial burden, but for both MMC36 (Fig. 3C) and MMC34
(Fig. 3D), almost all animals showed significant inhibition in bacterial dissemination com-
pared to their pre-opsonized counterparts (Fig. 3C and D).

Next, we investigated whether 24D11 also protected CR-Kp infected mice if admin-
istered intraperitoneally 4 h post-surgery (Fig. 4). To better mimic clinical therapy, we
treated CR-Kp infected mice 4 h after i.t. infection. These data demonstrated a signifi-
cant drop of 3 log10-fold in the lung burden of SBU116 CR-Kp infected mice compared
that in the control groups (Fig. 4A). In addition, SBU116-infected mice treated intraperi-
toneally with MAb 24D11 showed a moderate 1-log10 reduction in the bacterial CFU
disseminated to other organs (Fig. 4A). For MMC29 (wzi29)- and MMC34 (wzi154)-
infected mice, IP treatment with 24D11 post-i.t. surgery also demonstrated a significant
decrease in the bacterial organ load in lungs (Fig. 4B and C). Furthermore, IP treatment
with MAb 24D11 prevented dissemination to the limit of detection to liver and spleen
in 3 out of 5 MMC36-infected mice (Fig. 4B) and reduced bacterial spread to other
affected organs in MMC34-infected mice (Fig. 4C). In summary, these murine

FIG 2 24D11 promotes macrophage-mediated opsonophagocytosis of CR-Kp strains across several wzi
types. Opsonophagocytic uptake by J774.A1 murine macrophage-like cells of wzi50 strains (MMC38 and
SBU116), wzi29 strains (MMC36 and SBU207), and wzi154 strains (MMC34 and SBU219), pre-opsonized
with or without 24D11, was measured after 1 h in the presence or absence of normal human serum
(NHS). The CFU phagocytosed was calculated as the number of CFU recovered after washing and
macrophage lysis. Bars depict means and SDs of three independent experiments, with wells performed
in triplicate. Differences between the non-serum treated group with or without 24D11 (blue *) and
differences between the NHS-treated group with or without 24D11 (black *) were assessed for
significance by repeated-measures two-way ANOVA, with the results of a Tukey’s post hoc test for
multiple comparisons shown in the graph. P values are indicated by ns (not significant), P $ 0.05; *,
P , 0.05; **, P , 0.01; and ***, P , 0.001.
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experiments demonstrate that 24D11 also exhibits cross-reactive efficacy in vivo. In
addition, 24D11 can be used as a prophylactic a well as a therapeutic reagent.

CR-Kp lung clearance is improved by MAb 24D11 in neutropenic mice. Previously
published data showed that 17H12 could promote clearance of MMC34 from the lung
in neutropenic mice (29). Therefore, we tested whether MAb 24D11 was also protective

FIG 3 24D11 exhibits potent protective efficacy in CR-Kp pulmonary infection when given prophylactically.
Organ burden was measured in mice 1 day after infection with SBU116 (A and B), MMC36 (C), or MMC34 (D)
strains at the indicated inoculums in the presence or absence of 24D11, either as a pre-opsonization mix with
the bacterial prior to infection (40 mg/mL final concentration, blue squares) or as a prophylactic intraperitoneal
dose 4 h prior to infection (10 mg/kg, green circles). Symbols represent individual mice pooled from a single
experiment, and bars represent means and SD. Differences between CFU between treatment groups were
compared for significance by one-way ANOVA, with results of Tukey’s post hoc test for multiple comparisons
displayed in the graph. Red asterisks indicating significant CFU differences to PBS, or blue asterisks indicating
significant CFU differences between treatment groups, are shown if P values were below 0.05 (*), 0.01 (**), or
0.001 (***).

FIG 4 24D11 protective efficacy persists when given postinfection. Organ burden was measured in mice 1 day after infection with 100 mL of 108

CFU/mL of SBU116 (A), MMC36 (B), or MMC34 (C) strains and then treated with intraperitoneal administration of PBS or 24D11 (10 mg/kg) 4 h
after infection. Symbols represent individual mice pooled from 2 individual experiments performed on two separate days. Bars represent means
and SD. Differences between PBS group and 24D11 postinfection treatment groups for SBU116, MMC36, and MMC34 were compared and assessed
for significance by multiple t tests (one unpaired t test per organ between two groups) with false discovery rate at 1%, as displayed in the graph.
Asterisks indicate significant CFU differences if P values were below 0.05 (*), 0.01 (**), 0.001 (***), or 0.0001 (****).
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in neutropenic mice infected with SBU116 CR-Kp strain. Ly6G-mediated neutrophil
depletion and generation of neutropenic mice was confirmed by flow cytometry
(Fig. 5A). Our data showed that mice depleted of neutrophils with Ly6G and infected
with SBU116 (106 CFU/inoculum) exhibited a higher bacterial lung burden compared
to immunocompetent untreated and antibody-treated mice (Fig. 5B). Intraperitoneal
treatment with MAb 24D11 decreased the bacterial burden in the lung tissue in both
immunocompetent and neutropenic mice by more than 100-fold relative to the
untreated controls (Fig. 5B). 24D11 treatment also prevented dissemination in all
immunocompetent mice, but not in neutropenic mice (Fig. 5B). MAb 24D11 had no
effect in neutropenic mice when a higher inoculum was used (Fig. S5 in Text S1).

To better understand the immune cells involved in mediating the anti-infective
efforts of 24D11, we studied and compared innate immune cells in both immunocom-
petent and neutropenic mice (Fig. 5C and Fig. S6 in Text S1). First, we observed and
confirmed .80% depletion of neutrophils (black box) in Ly6G-treated mice (Fig. 5C).
CD451 cells were further subtyped. Immunophenotyping of the innate cells showed
no difference in the population of M1 macrophages, but a significant change in M2
macrophage population was observed (Fig. 5C). Interestingly, neutropenic mice exhib-
ited higher numbers of M2 macrophages in lung tissue, which was decreased by
24D11 treatment of neutropenic mice to values similar to those observed in the immu-
nocompetent mice. Furthermore, in the lungs of neutropenic and wild-type mice, MAb
treatment increased the presence of inflammatory monocytes (Fig. 5C). Non-classical
resident monocytes were increased by 47% in neutropenic mice relative to the immu-
nocompetent mice but were not affected by MAb treatment (Fig. 5C). We observed no
change in CD451CD31 T cell populations across all experimental groups (data not
shown). Additionally, we investigated the cytokine levels of interleukin (IL)-17 and tu-
mor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-a) and observed a decrease between immunocompe-
tent versus neutropenic mice, but no difference was reported within both groups
when they were treated with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) or 24D11 (Fig. 5D and E).
In summary, protective efficacy of MAb 24D11 was still observed in neutropenic mice
infected with SBU116 and was associated with lower recruitment of M2 macrophages
to infected lung tissue.

24D11 monotherapy has the same efficacy compared to 17H12 and 24D11
combination therapy against wzi154 CR-Kp infection. Because we had observed
binding competition between 24D11 and 17H12, we sought to determine how this
interaction would affect opsonophagocytosis and in vivo efficacy if they were given to-
gether. We tested whether a combination of the two MAbs promoted effectiveness in
clearing wzi154 CR-Kp intratracheal infection. First, we explored whether phagocytic
uptake by macrophages was enhanced when 24D11 and 17H12 were combined. We
found that the combination therapy in the absence of serum increased opsonophago-
cytis relative to PBS treatment, but not relative to 17H12 treatment alone (Fig. 6A, left
panel). We also found that although both 17H12 and 24D11 promoted opsonophago-
cytosis in the presence of serum, the combination of the two MAbs did not further
enhance phagocytosis (Fig. 6A, right panel).

In an intratracheal lung infection model, we observed that MMC34-infected mice
treated intraperitoneally with 17H12 and 24D11 (10 mg/kg/antibody) combined ther-
apy had a significant drop in the organ burden load and a drop in dissemination by
.3 log10-fold (Fig. 6B) which was slightly higher than the 2.5 log10 achieved. We found
that 17H12 alone had a limited effect on reducing bacterial spread to liver and spleen
(Fig. 6B) whereas 24D11 monotherapy prevented dissemination to other organs, which
was not further enhanced by the combination of 24D11 with 17H12 (Fig. 6B). We
repeated the opsonophagocytosis study with SBU116 CR-Kp strain, and only bacteria
pre-opsonized with 24D11, whether alone or in combination, were phagocytosed by
macrophages under both conditions. No difference in phagocytosed CFU was
observed between the 24D11 monotherapy and combination therapy groups (Fig. S7
in Text S1). These data indicate that the protective efficacy of monotherapy with
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FIG 5 24D11 exerts anti-CR-Kp efficacy in neutropenic mice. (A) Cells were gated in side scatter area (SSC-A) and forward scatter area (FSC-A) dot plots to
eliminate dead or aggregated cells. Single cells were gated in a forward scatter height (FSC-H) versus FSC-A dot plot to eliminate doublets. Single cells
were then gated on a Live/Dead Alexa 700 Axis to eliminate dead cells: CD451 live leukocytes were gated. CD451CD11b1 leukocytes were gated and
Ly6G1 gating on CD11b1 leukocytes was chosen to analyze neutrophils. Flow cytometry isotype control showing 0% of cells in the Ly6G1 Neutrophils

(Continued on next page)
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24D11 is not further enhanced by combining it with 17H12 therapy. It also confirms
that 24D11 has potent efficacy against a wzi154-carrying clade 2 CR-Kp strain.

DISCUSSION

The antigenic variability of the CPS of K. pneumoniae remains the primary obstacle
to developing immune therapies against it. Based on previous studies, the antigenic di-
versity of CR-Kp ST258 CPS appears restricted to only a few wzi types (wzi154, wzi29,
wzi50, wzi168) which are expressed by the majority of CR-Kp strains (5, 12, 13, 30, 31).
Such restriction is an opportunity to develop immunotherapies for treating the most
drug-resistant CR-Kp strains, for which there is little recourse should infection occur.
While we and others have successfully targeted wzi154 CPS through vaccines and
MAbs (18, 19, 32), there had previously been no success in targeting wzi29 CPS. The ob-
servation of cross-reactivity against wzi29 and wzi154 by serum antibodies from
patients who convalesced from infection with wzi50-expressing ST258 (24) led us to
hypothesize that those cross-reactive epitopes on wzi50 could be leveraged to provide
broad protection against ST258 strains. The success of this approach highlights the im-
portance of a detailed analysis of human antibody responses. The sugar compositions

FIG 5 Legend (Continued)
gate. Percentage neutrophils from each treatment group are shown in the Ly6G1 Neutrophils gate. (B) Bacterial burden in the lungs of C57BL/6 mice
depleted of neutrophils (Ly6G) or administered a control antibody and subsequently infected with 100 mL of 1 � 108 CFU/mL inoculum of SBU116, with or
without post-surgical treatment with 24D11 (10 mg/kg). Immunophenotyping of immune cells engaged in CR-Kp clearance from lungs of the control
neutropenic mice using flow cytometry and analyzed by BD FACSDiva and Flowing Software, with gating scheme demonstrated in Fig. S6 in the
supplemental material (Text S1). Immune cells are depicted in the graph as follows: neutrophils, black triangle; M1 macrophages, greyish blue squares; M2
macrophages, maroon inverted triangle; inflammatory monocytes, purple diamond; resident monocytes, yellow circles (C). Measurement of cytokines
interleukin-17 (IL-17) (D) and tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-a) (E) was performed using a BioLegend ELISA Max Deluxe set (cat no. 436204 and 430904).
For all studies, overall differences in CFU, percentage population, and cytokine levels between treatment groups and neutrophil statuses were assessed for
significance by two-way ANOVA. Individual comparisons made within the wild-type (* symbols) or neutropenic (# symbols) groups of mice with or without
24D11 treatment were tested using Tukey’s post hoc test, and the P values are displayed in the graph. P values shown in asterisks (*) depict comparison
within the wild-type group with or without 24D11 treatment and those shown as # depict comparison within the treatment groups of mice with the same
neutrophil status. Data are shown as mean 6 standard error of the mean. ns, P . 0.1; *, P , 0.05; **, P , 0.01; ***, P , 0.001; and ****, P , 0.0001.

FIG 6 Combining 24D11 and 17H12 does not further enhance protective efficacy against wzi154 CR-Kp. (A)
Phagocytosis of wzi154 MMC34 by J774.A1 murine macrophage-like cells after incubation with 40 mg/mL of
either 24D11, 17H12, or the combination of both antibodies with and without normal human serum. Bars
depict means and SDs of three independent experiments, with wells performed in triplicate. Differences
between PBS and other treatment groups (*) with or without serum, differences between 24D11 and
combination group with or without serum (1), and differences between 17H12 and combination group with or
without serum (#) were assessed for significance by repeated-measures two-way ANOVA with results of Tukey’s
post hoc test for multiple comparisons displayed in the graph. P values are indicated as ns, P $ 0.05; *, P ,
0.05; **, P , 0.01; and ***, P , 0.001. Bacterial burdens in lungs, livers, and spleens of mice infected with
1 � 108 CFU/mL inoculum of MMC34 and intraperitoneally treated with 40 mg/mL of either 24D11, 17H12, or
both in combination 4 h post-surgery (B). Differences in CFU within treatment groups were assessed for
significance by two-way ANOVA. Individual comparisons made within treatment groups were tested using
Tukey’s post hoc test with P values displayed in the graph. P values in red indicate comparison between wild-
type and antibody-treated mice; P values in purple indicate comparison between 17H12-treated mice and
24D11- or combination-treated mice. Each dot represents one mouse. Data are shown as mean 6 SD and P
values are shown as ns, P . 0.1; *, P , 0.05, **, P , 0.01; ***, P , 0.001; and ****, P , 0.0001.
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of wzi29 and wzi50 (13) are very different, and the precise chemical structures of the
cross-reactive epitopes have yet to be elucidated. Also, mice vaccinated with Bacillus
anthracis protective antigen (BaPA)-conjugated wzi50 CPS did not mount high Ab
titers, suggesting that protein conjugation disrupted antigenic epitopes (33).

We now present the anti-wzi50 mIgG2b antibody 24D11, which has significant in vitro
and in vivo activity against both cognate and noncognate ST258 strains. Bactericidal activ-
ity in the whole blood was improved by 24D11 against wzi50, wzi29, and wzi154 strains,
suggesting broad cross-coverage activity despite being raised against a single capsular
polysaccharide. Similarly, 24D11 also improved opsonophagocytosis of several wzi50,
wzi154, and wzi29 strains. Some strains were opsonized by serum irrespective of antibody
(such as MMC38), whereas others required antibody-mediated complement deposition for
effective phagocytosis (SBU116) (19). This finding is consistent with previously described
variability in complement dependence among CR-Kp strains expressing the same wzi type
CPS (13, 19). Additionally, serum may exhibit bactericidal activity before opsonophagocyto-
sis, which could affect final phagocytosis counts. More studies are needed to elucidate
whether 24D11 also induces capsule shedding, which has been described for capsule-spe-
cific antibodies of Streptococcus pneumoniae (34).

We also demonstrated the activity of 24D11 against wzi50, wzi154, and wzi29 in vivo
with reductions in the lung bacterial burdens of certain CR-Kp strains when bacteria
were pre-opsonized with MAb. Systemic administration of 24D11 reduced bacterial
burdens in the lungs and dissemination to other organs for all tested strains when
given prophylactically. Most importantly, the potent efficacy of 24D11 was maintained
when it was given therapeutically 4 h after infection. Hence, 24D11 demonstrates effi-
cacy against CR-Kp even if administered after the establishment of infection. To date,
only a few studies have shown antibody efficacy against multidrug-resistant Kp when
antibody is administered 1 h postinfection (35–37). Additionally, these data confirm
that 24D11 does not solely act through simple steric inhibition or inactivation, which
cannot be ruled out in the pre-opsonization model (18, 24, 29). As opposed to the
ST23 Klebsiella stains, ST258 strains are not very virulent in mice, and lethality is only
achieved with high inocula and occurs within 24 h, most likely because of LPS intoxica-
tion, which does not mimic human disease. This limitation is an established challenge
in the field and therefore efficacy of Abs is usually demonstrated by assessing the
clearance of bacterial burden in the lung of mice and primates (28, 32, 38, 39).

The finding that 24D11 also exhibits protection in neutropenic mice is very encouraging
for clinical development, since this CR-Kp infection commonly occurs in immunocompro-
mised neutropenic patients with hematologic malignancies who are at high risk for poor
outcomes (40). In both undepleted and neutropenic mice, cytology data demonstrate the
ability of 24D11 to promote recruitment of inflammatory monocytes, which have been pre-
viously shown to contribute to CR-Kp clearance (28). This recruitment, combined with the
successful reduction of bacterial burdens in the lungs of neutropenic mice treated with
24D11, further emphasizes a role for these cells. Additionally, the effect of our antibody on
the population of anti-inflammatory M2 macrophages appears to change based on the
presence or absence of neutrophils, with 24D11 promoting M2 recruitment in the presence
of neutrophils but reducing them in the neutropenic state. Certain CR-Kp stains have been
previously shown to influence NF-kb and STAT-6 signaling to promote anti-inflammatory
M2 polarization to enhance colorectal tumorigenesis and recruit monocytic myeloid-
derived suppressor cells which allow prolonged survival within the infected lung (39, 41),
suggesting an anti-inflammatory role of CR-Kp in promoting its survival. IL-10, produced by
myeloid-derived suppressor cells, has also been shown to be crucial for the host defense
against CR-Kp (42). Due to sample constraints, we were only able to measure TNF-a and IL-
17 levels, which were not affected by 24D11.

Before the discovery of 24D11, we had posited that any CPS-specific MAb therapy
strategy against CG258 CR-Kp would require a cocktail of two or more, since data on
our 17H12 antibody and data by other colleagues suggested a divide between
immune recognition of wzi154 CPS epitopes and wzi29 CPS epitopes (18, 19). Our in
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vitro and in vivo data demonstrated that in most cases, treatment with 24D11 was not
inferior to combination treatment with the wzi154-CPS-specific antibody 17H12. This
may be due to a shared epitope of 24D11 and 17H12, as indicated by competition
ELISAs. The destruction of immunogenic epitopes during the purification of the wzi29
CPS (19, 24) was likely the underlying cause of failed attempts to generate monoclonal
Abs to this capsule type in the past, and also prevents us from determining the affinity
of 24D11 for the CPS. We therefore measured Ab against wzi29-expressing CR-Kp.
Improved purification models of CPS may allow more accurate affinity measures in the
future.

Antibody therapies have finally emerged as major potential therapeutics for infectious
diseases through their successful use in the coronavirus pandemic (43). Passive immuno-
therapy has the potential to be a useful tool against multidrug-resistant organisms, espe-
cially in individuals who lack a strong immune response (44, 45). The difficulty of these
therapies involves ensuring that the antibody is effective against the target, since organ-
isms such as Klebsiella have extensive capsular variability and empirical therapy with MAbs
is not cost-conducive (46–48). Studies have also shown that many CR-Kp infections occur
most frequently in colonized individuals, and usually with strains congruent with their colo-
nizing flora (49). Thus, an anti-CG258 antibody could possibly be used in patients who
have been identified as carriers of the infection through perianal, fecal, and nasal screening
and molecular testing for multilocus sequence typing and wzi allele carriage, although con-
tinued development of faster diagnostic tools would be beneficial (50). Additionally, based
on the efficacy of 24D11 and the predominance of wzi154, wzi29, and wzi50 strains within
CG258 in the US, this antibody could potentially be active against 70 to 100% of ST258
strains, which constitute the majority of CR-Kp isolates in the US according to recent
reports (5, 13, 30, 51).

However, the newly emerging GC307 strains would not be covered by this mono-
clonal antibody. Their wzi174 capsule type does not bind 24D11. The structure of the
cross-protective epitopes of wzi50 has not been elucidated. Although the sugar com-
position of wzi50 is distinct from those of wzi29 and wzi154, linkage analysis and inves-
tigations with glycan arrays may help identify conserved cross-protective epitopes.
Bioconjugate strategies suggest the possibility of generating immunogenic CPS with-
out labor-intensive purification which may also damage the native sugar architecture
(52). The evolution of CG258 is marked by numerous recombinations of the CPS region
and multiple insertion sequence (IS) elements within the loci (31, 53). Such elements
could facilitate recombination and lead to diversification of the capsule, which
occurred after the initial success of pneumococcal vaccines (54). Hence, vaccine strat-
egies against Klebsiella could introduce selective pressure on the ST258 capsule.
Transient treatment with CPS-specific MAbs, on the other hand, would not have a
selective effect. Administering MAbs in combination with antibiotics to immunocom-
promised patients who are colonized and require aggressive chemotherapy may be
more successful than a vaccination-based approach.

In summary, our data suggest that the anti-wzi50 MAb 24D11 potentially provides
broad protection against three prevalent wzi types of carbapenem-resistant Klebsiella
pneumoniae, with preserved efficacy in neutropenic mice. This information will support
and promote future work on the development of CPS-based vaccines.

MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Ethics statement. Animal study protocols were approved by the Animal Committee (IACUC) at SBU

(approval no. 628253). Healthy donors consented with Institutional Review Board (IRB)- and SBU Human
Subjects Committee-approved protocols and gave blood donations under IRB no. 718744. No potentially
identifiable human images or data are presented in this study.

Capsular polysaccharide purification and conjugation. Capsular polysaccharide from carbape-
nem-resistant K. pneumoniae strain MMC38 (wzi50) was purified according to the methods of Banerjee
et al. (24) and detailed in the Methods section in Text S1 in the supplemental material. Conjugation to
the protective antigen of Bacillus anthracis (wzi50-BaPA) using the I-cyano-4dimethylaminopyridinium
tetra-fluoroborate (CDAP) method was performed as previously described (55).

Vaccinations and titer calculations. BALB/c mice (Taconic) were administered either 10 mg of
BaPA-conjugated wzi50 CPS, unconjugated wzi50 CPS, or no polysaccharide in 100mL of a 1:1 mixture of
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PBS with Complete Freund’s Adjuvant by intraperitoneal injection (13, 56). Booster injections were given
using a 1:1 mixture of Incomplete Freund’s Adjuvant until sufficient titers (1:10,000) were reached.
Serum titers in mice were measured from clotted serum extracted by facial bleed using ELISA with plates
coated with unconjugated wzi50 CPS and conjugated wzi50 CPS, and also against methanol-fixed whole
CR-Kp bacteria, as per protocol (24, 52). Serum titer was defined as the lowest serum dilution at an opti-
cal density (O.D.) of vaccinated mouse serum of$2.5 times the O.D. of naive mouse serum.

Monoclonal antibody generation and purification. Fusion and cloning were performed as
described previously (56) using polyethylene glycol-mediated fusion of splenocytes collected 2 weeks af-
ter the final booster with unconjugated wzi50 CPS to myeloma lines Ag.8 or NSObcl2, followed by selec-
tion in hypoxanthine-aminopterin-thymidine (HAT) medium. Details on cloning and selection of positive
hybridomas and antibody production are described in the Methods S2 section of Text S1. Antibodies
were produced weekly over 6 months and were purified using Pierce Protein G Affinity Chromatography
per the manufacturer’s protocol and then concentrated by centrifugal filtration (AMICON 30K), filter-
sterilized, snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at 280°C until use. Concentration was determined
by Bradford assay and absorbance at 280 nM (extinction coefficient = 1.4).

Binding affinity analysis. The EC50 of the MAbs was calculated using ELISA, as described previously
(55, 57). Briefly, polystyrene plates (Corning 3690) were coated overnight with 0.5 mg/mL of wzi50 CPS
in PBS, then blocked with 1% PBS-BSA (bovine serum albumin). Antibody was detected using an AP-con-
jugated goat anti-mouse IgG2b secondary antibody (Southern Biotech, 1091-04, 1:1,000). Control anti-
bodies were run in parallel as negative controls. Binding curves were calculated in GraphPad Prism 6
using a four-parameter variable slope log agonist response curve.

Competitive ELISA. For competitive ELISA, we modified the assay previously described by Banerjee
et al. (24). Briefly, 96-well plates were coated overnight at 4°C with 0.5 mg/well of detergent-free purified
CPS34 and CPS38. Next, plates were blocked with 2% PBS-BSA for 1 h. After blocking, an antibody cock-
tail containing one constant anti-CPS MAb at 40 mg/mL and a second competing anti-CPS antibody at
increasing concentrations of 0 to 80 mg/mL was added to the coated plates. The decrease in binding af-
finity to the target CPS was detected by AP-labeled secondary antibodies (1:1,000) against the constant
antibody. The competitive binding curve was plotted using GraphPad Prism 6.

In vitro whole blood resistance assay. The in vitro whole blood resistance assay was modified from
a previously described assay (58) and is described in Methods S3 in Text S1. Briefly, blood samples col-
lected from healthy donors were diluted 1:1 with sterile pre-warmed (37°C) RPMI 1640. Next, 200 mL of
the mixture was added to each well of 96-well round-bottomed plates (Becton Dickinson). After this,
1 � 105 CFU per well of bacterial suspensions (MMC34, MMC36, SBU116) was added to blood samples
and they were simultaneously treated with either 200 mg of anti-capsular MAbs or isotype controls. At
1 and 2 h, 100 mL of culture was collected and serially plated for CFU/mL quantitation. For all experi-
ments, conditions were performed in triplicate wells, and experiments were all repeated three times.

Macrophage phagocytosis. Macrophage cell line J774A.1 (ATCC) was used for macrophage phago-
cytosis assays with anti-capsular antibodies using published protocols (24, 29) and as described in the
Methods S4 in Text S1. Briefly, 106 CFU/well of bacteria was opsonized for 60 min in Dulbecco’s Modified
Eagle Medium (DMEM) only containing 40mg/mL of MAb 24D11 or 17H12 and was added at a multiplic-
ity of infection (MOI) = 1 to each well of a 96-well containing 106 macrophages per well. For comple-
ment-dependent phagocytosis assay, macrophages were treated with 10% normal human serum (NHS)
in DMEM. For all experiments, conditions were performed in triplicate wells, and experiments were all
repeated three times.

Intratracheal infection of mice. We used C57BL/6 mice (Taconic) aged 6 to 14 weeks for all mouse
experiments. Pulmonary infections and analyses of CFU/mL present in collected organs were performed
as performed previously (24) and described in the Methods S5 in Text S1.

For pre-opsonized mice, bacterial strains were opsonized with 5 mg/mL of MAb 24D11 for 1 h prior
to instilling the opsonized bacteria into the surgically exposed trachea. For the prophylactically treated
group, mice were pretreated intraperitoneally with either 100 mL of PBS or 10 mg/kg of MAb 24D11 4 h
prior to infecting mice intratracheally with 50 mL of PBS containing 6 � 108 CFU of bacterial inoculum.
For the therapeutic group, mice were infected with 50 mL of PBS containing 6 � 108 CFU of bacterial
inoculum. Four h post-surgery, they received 10 mg/kg of MAb 24D11 or MAb 17H12 through intraperi-
toneal injection.

Intratracheal infection of neutropenic mice. To elucidate the efficacy of MAb 24D11 in neutro-
penic mice, mice were pretreated with 225 mg of rat anti-mouse Ly6G (1A8) or a control rat anti-mouse
IgG2a (2A3) (BioXcell) as described previously (29). After 4 h, neutropenic mice received anti-wzi50 cap-
sular MAbs intraperitoneally, and after 24 h, mice were euthanized, and lung tissues were dissected into
two portions. The first halves of the lungs were collected in PBS containing 1� Pierce Proteinase
Inhibitor, serially diluted, and plated on LB agar plates to enumerate CFU. Livers and spleens were proc-
essed in 1� PBS and serially plated for CFU. IL-17 and TNF-a cytokine analyses in lung homogenates
were tested using a BioLegend ELISA Max Deluxe set (cat no. 436204 and 430904) according to the man-
ufacturer’s protocol.

The remaining portions of lung tissues were processed and labeled for flow cytometry analysis to
confirm neutrophil depletion and immunophenotyping, as described in Methods S6 in Text S1. Immune
cells were first gated as live/dead cells, followed by CD451 gating, and then the immune cells were
gated as follows: neutrophils (CD451CD11b1Ly6G1), M1 macrophages (CD451CD11b1CD11c1F4/801),
M2 macrophages (CD451CD11b1F4/801), inflammatory monocytes (CD451CD11b1Ly6C1Ly6G–), resi-
dent monocytes (CD451CD11b1Ly6C–Ly6G), and T cells (CD451CD31) as shown in Fig. S6 in Text S1. All
flow cytometry data were processed in BD FACSDiva and Flowing Software (Turku Bioscience, Finland).
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Statistical analysis. Statistical tests were performed with GraphPad Prism 6 for Windows. For multi-
group comparisons of parametric data (e.g., phagocytosis, serum-resistance assays, and animal experiments),
analysis of variance (ANOVA) with post hoc analysis using Tukey’s, Sidak’s, or Dunnett’s comparison tests was
used. For two-group comparisons of parametric data, we performed paired t tests corrected for multiple com-
parisons using the Holm-Sidak method.

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

Supplemental material is available online only.
SUPPLEMENTAL FILE 1, PDF file, 1 MB.
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